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At a glance
Welcome to this issue of African Corporate
Cleaning's newsletter.
Our focus continues on becoming the best contract
cleaning company in Gauteng and its surrounding
areas. Our business strategy encompasses
delivering top quality, customised cleaning
solutions to our clients, developing trusting
relationships and keeping abreast of the cleaning
industry in terms of products, processes and
techniques, and ensuring that our staff are skilled
accordingly.

Part of our vision is ensuring that our services provide an opportunity for clients to
achieve their environmental objectives of becoming responsible corporate citizens.
Over the past few months, we have been maximising our environmental focus by
providing a wider availability of green cleaning products and waterless cleaning
options to our clients, improving our client scope.
While our approach to success is progressive, we are breaking into new markets with
phenomenal success. The emphasis on hygiene through Smart Hygiene Services
continues to strengthen, with larger and more significant contracts being awarded to
the company. Another example is our increasing involvement at food distribution
centres in the FMCG industry, which is showing promising growth. Other identified
expansion areas include manufacturing plants and pest control, which are already
underway.
Sustaining our ongoing growth pattern and our company image not only requires
delivering uncompromising service levels to our clients all of the time, but demands a
committed workforce and dynamic infrastructure. During the year, we enhanced our
operational management constituent with two key appointments. This skill injection will
help maintain our stringent levels of customer service, ensuring that there are no
repeats of any past hiccups, and enhancing the effectiveness of our management and
control systems. I am happy to welcome Andre Botha and Melissa Roelofse into their
new positions as Financial Manager and Operational Manager respectively.
African Corporate Cleaning was recognised at the Old Mutual business awards as a
finalist in the category of 'Entrepreneur of the Year', and was also invited to participate
as a member of the Pretoria East Committee by the Capital City Business Chamber
(“CCBC”). These honours provide confirmation of our transition from a small cleaning
company, to a professional organisation that is capturing market share and is making
an impact in a fiercely competitive industry.
I would like to extend my thanks and appreciation to all our wonderful clients. Without
your support and trust, we would not be able to deliver such positive news about our
growth and success. My thanks also go to each team member who has shown tenacity
and commitment to achieving our goals.
Gavin Green, Director
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African Corporate Cleaning is a Gautengbased, black empowered cleaning company.
Its major activities comprise the supply and
management of a broad spectrum of cleaning
services and related cleaning products to its
enterprise client base. Its key focus is to
make the lives of its clients less cumbersome
and to help them create a good first
impression through the highest standards of
cleanliness.

Vision
African Corporate Cleaning strives to be the
'first-to-mind' cleaning solutions provider to
businesses, embassies, departments and
parastatals in Gauteng and the surrounding
areas by providing unswerving levels of
service, investing in its workforce and
embracing economic empowerment. The
company aspires to be a company of
significance to its employees, clients and to
the cleaning industry as a whole.

Our History
The company was established in February
2006 with one client and 20 cleaners and
has grown into a strong operation with over
550 cleaners and more than 50 clients. The
company's footprint spans the whole of
Gauteng including the surrounding areas.
The company operates from its head office
in Pretoria.

African Corporate Cleaning increases
eco-friendliness with green cleaning
and natural cleaning products

African Corporate Cleaning recognised
for entrepreneurship at Old Mutual
business awards

African Corporate Cleaning has
incorporated the latest cleaning
product innovations in
biotechnology and soft
chemistry as a natural cleaning
alternative for its clients'
cleaning requirements. The
green cleaning products deliver
quality cleaning, cost
effectively. They are certified as
enviro-friendly having been
developed to comply with
global regulatory approvals to
the highest levels of efficiency
and human and environmental
safety, including biodegradability according to the most recent EU
standards.

African Corporate Cleaning was announced as a finalist in the
category of “Entrepreneur of the Year” at the recent Old Mutual
Business awards ceremony.

The products have attained approval from the authentication
regularity bodies including Enviro-performance, Environmental
Choice and EcoLogo.

What our clients say about
African Corporate Cleaning

The award recognises the company as an entrepreneur,
successfully building and sustaining profitable business,
uniqueness and delivering excellent service in South Africa's
business sector.
“Receiving industry accolades is not an integral part of the
company's objectives; but it is encouraging to know that our
contribution to business is perceived in such positive light. We are
honoured to have attained the recognition by Old Mutual and thank
them for the award,” comments Gavin Green, Director at African
Corporate Cleaning.

“With so many South African businesses going green and
becoming more environmentally aware, our green cleaning range
is a welcomed addition to our professional, customisable cleaning
services. Staying abreast of the changes in the cleaning industry
is core to our business strategy and we are committed to
maintaining best practice, specifically focusing on the health and
safety of all our staff, clients and the environment.” says Gavin
Green, Director at African Corporate Cleaning.
Attributes of the green cleaning products include:
· low toxicity;
· no Volatile Organic Compounds (“VOC”) emissions;
· low aquatic toxicity; and
· Phosphate-free.
A performance advantage of the eco range is that one product
can be used for many tasks, particularly for hard surfaces where
traditional cleaning products require different products to service
various surfaces such as glass and wood for example. With the
active ingredients predominantly being biologically based,
products are not constricted by the chemistry bounds of acids
versus alkaline to clean. This is not to say that unique cleaning
requirements can't be met, niche market solutions include
products for:
· food preparation surfaces,
· grease trap and problem drains,
· floor care treatments,
· carpet and fabric products,
· descalers,
· scrubs,
· odour control, and
· hand soap.
“Every product leaves its mark on the environment. This effect
continues all the way through to the product's disposal. We also
offer our clients responsible recycling of product packaging,
another aspect of our environmental strategy that is an easy
option for clients to perform prudent environmental practices.”
Gavin continues. “Companies are under increasing pressure to do
their share in protecting the environment and leaving the smallest
ecological footprint as possible. We want to contribute to their
becoming responsible corporate citizens by bringing about a
change to the cleaning industry.”

“Control Systems Integration would like to thank African Corporate
Cleaning for the professional way you conduct the cleaning services
at our company. Our special thanks go to Melissa Roelofse and her
team for always going the extra mile!”
CSI
“The services rendered by African Corporate Cleaning are
exceptional and highly recommended.”
Meditech SA
“African Corporate Cleaning has been exceptional in the
implementation of their contract since 2009. They are professional,
highly efficient and readily available. We value the relationship that
has been built with the company and the dynamism, excellent
communication and enthusiastic approach to whatever we require.”
SABC, Tshwane
We have outsourced our cleaning services to African Corporate
Cleaning since September 2009 and are happy with the quality of
services rendered and will recommend them without any hesitation.”
Saab Systems Grintek
“We have been making use of African Corporate Cleaning since
November 2008. They have a vibrant team and keep our dealership
in an excellent condition all of the time. We confidently recommend
their services to any company that wishes for a trouble-free cleaning
team.”
Lexus Lynnwood

New appointments boost skills, increase strategic focus

African Corporate Cleaning has made two key
operational management appointments,
increasing its management constituent and
adding to the effectiveness of its systems
management and client focus.
Andre Botha joins the company as Financial
Manager. His experience in positions of
management and aptitude for information
technology will aid his management of the
company's systems as well as the disciplines of
finance and human resources. His portfolio
includes aligning the company's black economic
empowerment efforts with the requirements for
maintaining the company's BEE rating as well as
maximising the value generated from our
Customer Relationship Management (“CRM”)
system.
His experience includes reporting directly to
former president Nelson Mandela in his role
within Government, which he retired from in 1997
as acting Chief Director. He went on to launch an
IT business before joining a nursing college as
financial manager, later becoming its Registrar,
before taking up his position at African Corporate
Cleaning.

Melissa Roelofse has been appointed to the
position of Operational Manager covering the
areas of office cleaning, dry foods, retirement
homes and nursing homes. She has been with
the company since 2009 in the position of Area
Manager where she has demonstrated her ability
to manage, support and equip her team
members, motivating them to achieve their
objectives. Her relationship with her clients has
proven her flexibility and her ability to work under
rigorous demands, continuously satisfying their
requests timeously and professionally.
Andre Botha

“Having the best skills at the top of a company
helps infiltrate a no-repeat culture where
mistakes are nabbed quickly with key learnings
shared to ensure that problems don't re-occur.
Reaching the top demands a proactive, hands-on
management approach. Our added management
capability will help sustain our growth and
enhance our company's reputation as the best in
the industry,” says Gavin Green, Director at
African Corporate Cleaning. “We are excited
about the added resources. Andre and Melissa
have proven capabilities in their areas of
expertise and we look forward to their
contributions going forward.”

Melissa Roelofse

African Corporate Cleaning selected as
member of Capital City Business
Chamber’s Pretoria East Committee

Waterless car cleaning delivers superior
results, cuts water and electricity costs

The Capital City Business Chamber (“CCBC”) has invited African
Corporate Cleaning to become a member of its Pretoria East
Committee.

African Corporate Cleaning is rolling out waterless car cleaning at
all participating dealerships, providing clients with the option to
save substantially on their water and electricity consumption,
decreasing their environmental footprint in the process, while
getting even better cleaning results than from traditional car
washing techniques.

“There are so many business professionals in Pretoria
that have demonstrated their success and business
insight that we feel honoured to have received the
membership invitation. We are optimistic about
participating in the Pretoria East Committee and are
excited about being part of making a difference in our
community.”
Gavin Green, Director at African Corporate Cleaning.

The CCBC focuses on developing and supporting the local
business community in South Africa's capital city, specifically in
terms of economic development, infrastructure, safety and
security, and social responsibility. It is a one-stop business
service that helps businesses in Pretoria to grow and reach their
potential through three key focus areas:
·
·
·

marketing and networking activities;
making a difference in the community through social and
environmental development; and
assisting with business and expert information and support.

Gavin continues by saying that “a key reason why African
Corporate Cleaning initially became involved with the CCBC is
because of the business networking opportunity that it provides.
It offers businesses a platform where entrepreneurs and likeminded professionals can come together and share trade and
industry information, promote business initiatives and connect
with other people that aspire to reach the top of their game”.

The eco-wash saves around 200 litres of water per car wash, by
using an imported natural wax to lift
and remove dirt from vehicles
instead of water and soap. The
wax, known as palm wax,
comes from the leaves of the
carnauba palm tree in Brazil
and is completely suitable
to use on vehicles and is
fully water-soluble. The wax
is sprayed on lightly using a
pressurised canister and
wiped off with a micro-fibre
cloth, removing the dirt without
Cle
scratching, and leaving a
aning
buffed, high shine finish similar to
a chemical based wax without wasting
water or adding any pollutants to the water system.
Waterless cleaning uses separate cleaning products for the body,
tyres, windows and the headlights to cater for the different types of
grit and insects that dirty our vehicles, ensuring a professional
finish in as little as 20 minutes.
On wheels and weighing in at under 30 kilogrammes, the washing
unit is mobile and compact, making it easy to store and an
environmentally friendly alternative to the bigger, heavier traditional
washing equipment, a welcome change at any car wash.
Waterless cleaning will be available from African Corporate
Cleaning at all their participating dealerships by the end of 2012.

Revolutionary air sanitization decreases absenteeism, ups company health

Smart Hygiene Services is combatting absenteeism with help from
Medi-Air, a revolutionary healthcare programme that is clinically
proven to kill 99.9% of airborne bacteria. Medi-Air is a new
bactericidal, virusidal and fungicidal air sanitizer that contains
specific active ingredients that have been clinically proven by the
SABS to kill airborne bacteria within five minutes. Medi-Air also
contains microtrans odour neutraliser, keeping work spaces odour
free.
“There are so many products that
profess to kill germs; consumers
read the label, buy the product and
feel confident that the product will
perform as advertised. Medi-Air's
SABS tests endorse its strength and
value for protecting individuals from
harmful germs in any room, in any
industry. It's not just a case of clever
advertising.” Says Sarita Green,
Director at African Corporate
Cleaning, associate company to
Smart Hygiene Services.
With winter here, a hassle-free installation of Medi-Air will keep
everyone healthy, reducing absenteeism and maintaining
productivity at the rate it should be all year round. The applications
for Medi-Air are endless, from classrooms and nursery schools, to
boardrooms, hospitals, retirement homes, and shops. Sarita
concludes that “many of our clients have already testified to the
health of their staff since the change in the season with Medi-Air. I
am sure that the benefit will only become more obvious as winter
really sets in.”

Why African Corporate Cleaning
keeps winning market share
African Corporate Cleaning attributes its growing success to its:
·
Hands-on management;
·
Clear business strategy and tight operational controls;
·
Strong customer focus underlined by friendly and
professional relations;
·
Steadfast ethics;
·
Quality products;
·
Superior service levels;
·
Staff dedication;
·
Empowerment profile;
·
Workforce capabilities and commitment to ongoing training;
and
·
Clear work descriptions and effective communication
systems.
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Keep your environment safe from harmful
airborne bacteria.

Clinically tested (SABS)
air sanitizer that
kills

99.9% bacteria.
Caring for your health.

Fast facts about Medi-Air
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24X7 air sanitation
Spray is released every 15 minutes
3,000 sprays per refill
Each refill lasts 30 days
1 unit covers an area of 168 cubic metres
Clinically proven to kill Pseudomonas aeruginosa ATCC
15442 Pse 16, Escherichia coli ATC 8739 Esc 20, and
Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 6538 Sta 10
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